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Regulatory Measures: 
What does the research tell us?

1. Interdiction is not a viable drug use control program given increasing 
domestic production

2. Other supply control interventions produce transient market disruptions
3. Evidence is weak for high level investigations
4. Local or street-level enforcement is probably not a viable strategy for 

reducing drug use because small markets are difficult to disrupt
5. Efforts by developed countries to curtail cultivation of drug-producing plants 

in developing countries have not reduced aggregate drug supply or use in 
downstream markets.

6. The lack of systematic research on the policy options most often used to 
control drug supply (e.g., enforcement, interdiction, incarceration) poses a 
major barrier to applying these measures more effectively.



Current Options for Cannabis

Hard prohibition
Depenalization and decriminalization (Portuguese 
approach, Dutch model)
Partial legalization through an extension of the Medical 
Marihuana system
Commercial legalization via licensing systems as with 
alcohol
Non-commercial legalization



Legalization: Simple Question/
Complex Answer

Should Marihuana be Legalized? Yes or No?
If yes, which people?  Those with a medical condition? Recreational users?
Should selling marihuana be legal?  Or semi-legal, as in the Netherlands?
If so, under what regulations, at what price?
Should users be restricted to growing their own or joining noncommercial 
cooperatives?
Should marihuana be produced and distributed under commercial license?
What system is best for minimizing problems and maximizing pleasure?



Four dimensions of legalization 

The kinds of organizations that are allowed to provide the 
drug 
The regulations under which those organizations operate
The nature of the products that can be distributed
The price of the drug



Should Marihuana Be 
Treated Like Alcohol?

Legalization with commercialization
Private, for-profit enterprises may participate in production, distribution, and 
sale.
Commercial activities are subject to normal business regulations, plus 
additional, substance-specific regulations.
Commercial producers and sellers need special licenses that can be revoked 
for violations of those regulations.

(Caulkins et al., 2012)



Disadvantages of Alcohol Licensing Model 

Marihuana would cost very little to produce and distribute, 
facilitating price competition 
Price declines could double consumption 
Reduced social disapproval, increased availability, 
advertising and promotion could further increase use
Increased access to a greater variety of potencies, 
strains, and bundled products (e.g., edibles) would 
increase exposure to risk
Leakage to children and adolescents would be inevitable



Approximately Two-Thirds of Teens Who Already Use Marijuana Report That 
Legalizing the Drug Would Increase Their Likelihood of Using 
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Percentage of U.S. Twelfth Grade Students Reporting Past Month Marijuana 
Use and a Perceived Great Risk of Harm from Regular Marijuana Use, 

1975-2012
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Screenshot from GreenSmoke (e-cigarette video)
http://blog.greensmoke.com/about-green-smoke-
electronic-cigarette/behind-the-scenes-of-the-new-green-
smoke-video.htm



https://www.facebook.com/VaporFi/photos_stream



Celebrities using e-cigs
https://www.facebook.com/halocigs/photos_stream



http://www.hightimes.com/read/get-weed-sponsorships-
and-never-pay-herb-again



http://www.cannabicare.com/#



https://www.facebook.com/theamerigreencompany



https://www.facebook.com/emeraldfieldsdispensary?fref=ts



https://www.facebook.com/doctorsorders303rec/photos_st
ream



Noncommercial legalization
(Caulkins et al., 2012)

Enhanced and liberalized medical and recreational use 
system
Government monopoly
Portuguese system
Grow-your own 
User co-ops.



Prescription Drug System
Expanding the legal pharmacy system for more efficient distribution and dispensing of 
medicinal marihuana has been attempted in several countries
System would serve more than “patients” who received permits to purchase marihuana
California and Washington State have elements of this approach



Monopoly System

Government monopolies for alcohol, tobacco and other 
products have successfully controlled supply and demand 
in many countries
Could cover retail distribution with production outsourced 
to private sector
It undercuts black market demand while keeping prices 
high, without undermining the effectiveness of drug 
enforcement
Buyers could be required to meet health criteria
Purchase amounts could be limited



Other noncommercial options

Grow-your own (perhaps with informal sharing)
Production and distribution limited to non-profits such as 
user co-ops.



Portuguese approach

Decriminalized all drugs
Acquisition, use and possession of up to 10 days supply 
is an administrative offense
Sanctions and fines, including treatment mandates
No catastrophic effects observed



Conclusions
Cannabis control is a work in progress that should be monitored 
systematically
Different models may apply depending on the policy aims, political structure, 
cultural and religious traditions, and history of substance use
Prohibition with severe penalties has suppressed but not deterred cannabis 
use by youth, and it creates unintended consequences that may limit its 
benefits
Once a cannabis culture has been established, it is difficult to eliminate it 
entirely 



Conclusions

Proceeding from the current situation in Canada and the 
USA, the shift from strict prohibition to prohibition with 
milder civil or administrative sanctions eliminates some of 
the negative impacts on individuals and the criminal 
justice system without increasing use substantially
Ultimately, each society and perhaps each community 
needs to decide whether the benefits of cannabis 
intoxication are worth the costs of its psychological and 
social effects



How to overcome challenges

Collaboration with international public health 
organizations such as the PanAmerican Health 
Organization and WHO
Build research capacity
Monitoring and verification of alcohol industry activities
Develop strong conflict of interest policies for government, 
academia, NGOs, health care providers
Develop national and global health policy networks






